Your Wedding Destination

www.oiamansion.com

Weddings at Oia Mansion
In the most romantic setting imaginable…
Couples in love from around the world choose Oia Mansion for their dream wedding
experience and honeymoon on the truly exceptional island of Santorini.
Oia Mansion provides an unrivaled and authentic setting, having a record of surpassing what you expect.
Uniquely positioned on an elevated spot of Oia village, above the castle,
this historical mansion offers the most romantic scenery with stunning unobstructed bird’s eye views
of the famed caldera and the most sought-after sunset that will take your breath away.

www.oiamansion.com

Planning your very special moments
We realize your wishes to memorable events…
Oia Mansion is a spacious fully functional neoclassical Sea-Captain’s house offering a wide range of services all
year-round.The entire mansion with the high cross vaulted ceilings and its rare antiques is exclusively yours to enjoy.
During your 3-night stay we will create for you an unsurpassed experience by combining our genuine Greek hospitality
with customized services of exceptional standards to your specifications.
Since the 1990’s we have created a name for unsurpassed location, setting, class, style and above all service to our
guests. Our philosophy is to provide for a custom celebration tailored to your taste with our experienced wedding planner
standing by at all times, with an assortment of fine options for the couple and for the entertainment of the couple’s family
and friends.
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Ceremony and Wedding receptions
Leave everything to us! You are in good hands!
We will offer our expertise to design down to the smallest detail your unforgettable occasion. Whether it is your very
unique wedding reception, or the renewal of your vows or a wedding proposal, we have a vast selection of personalized
gourmet wedding menu choices to match your desires. Your experience can be enhanced with your choice of live music.
Pick the terrace or the yard or the interior of the villa or all together and we can arrange anything from simple standing
cocktail finger food to an extravagant seated wedding reception for up to thirty guests.The duration of your event is not
an issue with us, as we offer you the use of the property for up to eleven and a half hours continuously.
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Wedding Packages

Dreamy Package
Full coordination from Oia Mansion’s wedding planner
Marriage license and preparation of documents
Marriage certificate issued in Greek Legal fees
Arrangement of the date and time of the ceremony with the mayor
Complimentary provision of the required witnesses
Flower decoration, bridal bouquet and boutonniere
Single layer wedding cake and a bottle of sparkling wine
Fifty high resolution images
Hair Styling
Complimentary gift for the wedding couple
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Wedding Packages

Premium Package
Full coordination from Oia Mansion’s wedding planner
Marriage license and preparation of documents
Marriage certificate issued in Greek
Legal fees
Arrangement of the date and time of the ceremony with the mayor
Complimentary provision of the required witnesses
Flower decoration, bridal bouquet and boutonniere
Wedding cake and a bottle of sparkling wine
One hundred high resolution images
Musical escorting by traditional musicians
Hair styling
Massage for the couple
Complimentary gift for the wedding couple
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Wedding Packages

Gold Package
Full coordination from Oia Mansion’s wedding planner
Marriage license and preparation of documents
Marriage certificate issued in Greek
Legal fees
Arrangement of the date and time of the ceremony with the mayor
Complimentary provision of the required witnesses
Flower decoration, bridal bouquet and boutonniere
Wedding cake and a bottle of French champagne
One hundred high resolution images
Hair styling
Musical escorting by traditional musicians
Caldera cruise
Complimentary gift for the wedding couple
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Wedding Packages

Additional Services
One extra hour of photography
Fully edited video recording of the ceremony
Traditional Greek musicians (violin and lute)
Manicure at the mansion
Pedicure at the mansion
Bride’s makeup session for the wedding at the mansion
Additional decoration
White wooden chair rental
Arch or gazebo rental
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Wedding Packages

Documentation Required
We will guide you through the legal aspects and submit your documents for you
A valid passport; the bride’s and groom’s birth certificates; the final divorce decree; name change legal documentation, if
applicable; wedding license issued from the couple's country; a recent single status and no impediment to marry certificate
for both the bride and groom; legal translations of the necessary documents in Greek; an international birth and wedding
certificate for EU citizens; for the legalization of wedding documents abroad an apostil stamp is required; a copy of your
birth certificates will be filed in Santorini town hall; all documentation should be emailed to us at least thirty days prior
to your arrival; for marriages performed on Fridays through to Sundays, the documents validating your wedding should be
signed by you in person on the following Monday at the town hall.
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Contact Us
We have been expecting you
office address: 120 Karaiskou str, Gr18 535, Piraeus, Greece
villa address: Karavokiridon str, Gr84 702, Santorini, Greece
wedding info: +30 214 6879 – 900
email: info@oiamansion.com
site: www.oiamansion.com
facebook: oia mansion
instagram: oia_mansion
pinterest: oia mansion
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